Parrott & Parrott
Our Guide to Payroll and PAYE

What is PAYE and why do I need a payroll
If your business employs anyone to work under your direction or control then that person is
deemed to be an EMPLOYEE. As such you are under certain legal obligations both as far as
the Inland Revenue, for tax and National Insurance, is concerned and the rules and regulations
relating to employee protection and rights.
PAYE stands for “Pay As You Earn” and is the method of collecting tax and national insurance
on a regular basis from the employees wages.
Dealing firstly with the Inland Revenue obligations, as soon as you employ staff you must
register with the Inland Revenue who will set up a PAYE scheme for you. This obliges you to
keep wage/salary records and where applicable deduct tax and national insurance from the
employees pay.
If you are a Sole Trader or a Partnership you are NOT an employee but the owner and your tax
and national insurance is calculated on your business profits alone and not based upon any
drawings you may make. A Sole Trader or Partner does NOT receive a wage or salary but
merely draws money from the business out of profits.
In the case of Limited Companies, when the company is formed it is usual for the Inland
Revenue to automatically start a PAYE scheme. Even though you may think you have no
employees! The Directors are by definition employees of the company and hence any monies
taken from the company need to be accounted for as either wages and salaries or dividend
payments.
The record keeping for wages and calculation of tax and national insurance is called the
Payroll.

Do all my employees have to be accounted for on the payroll ?
In most cases the answer to this is YES, however, in some cases casual workers may be used
and provided the gross pay is below £94 per week (2005/2006 tax year) then PAYE need not
be deducted but a record of the employees name, address and NI number must be kept.
A similar situation arises with the employment of students in full time education, however care
must be taken with these, particularly in seasonal holiday type employment where earnings
over the £94 per week threshold, may in some weeks mean that National Insurance will be due
for deduction even though tax may not be. Employment of students does NOT absolve either
the employee or the employer of any liability to tax or national insurance contrary to common
belief. Advice should always be sought to clarify individual circumstances.
If you are involved in the Construction Industry either as a main contractor or as a subcontractor you will need to be registered with the Inland Revenue. No payment may be made to
any construction industry sub-contractor without sight of their CIS registration card and the
appropriate tax being deducted when making the payment.
Failure by an employer to maintain proper payroll records can lead to penalties and fines being
imposed by the Inland Revenue. It is therefore essential you keep proper records and make the
appropriate deductions where necessary.

What payroll records do I need to keep ?
The following minimum information must be kept for every employee:a)

Full name

b)

Address

c)

National Insurance number

d)

Date of birth

e)

Date of commencement of employment

f)

Date of leaving employment

g)

Details of ALL payments made to the employee and deductions

At the end of each tax year this information, together with totals of gross pay and deductions
need to be submitted to the Inland Revenue.
The government is currently trying to move employers to submit this information electronically
to cut down on their manual processing of paperwork. They are offering incentives by way of
tax credits against the employers PAYE liability to encourage employers to move over to this
method of filing. The rates of incentive are shown below:•
•
•
•
•
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After 2009, it will be mandatory to file year end returns on line, so it is best to start using this
method as soon as possible and at least get the benefit of the incentives!
By far and away the easiest and most accurate way of keeping your payroll and associated
information is to take advantage of an Inland Revenue approved computer payroll package or
use and external payroll bureau. Currently we operate over 40 client payrolls on a bureau basis
and we would be happy to discuss any requirements you may have.
As far as computer payroll packages are concerned, there are quite a few available but as with
all things some are better than others, particularly with the ease or otherwise of processing
employees pay. We use and recommend TAS Payroll and have done so for over 10 years now.
TAS payroll costs in the region of £90 to £200 depending on the number of employees and in
addition an annual fee of £90 to £150 is payable to maintain the payroll with current tax rates
and calculations. You can see that the cost is relatively small (between £7.50 - £12.50 per
month) and in the years up to April 2009 there is no cost to the business as this is more than
covered by the incentive scheme.
The use of a payroll bureau is also attractive as the employer does not need to spend the time
either processing the payroll or ensuring the correct deductions for PAYE are made. Currently
we operate over 40 client payrolls on a bureau basis and we would be happy to discuss any
requirements you may have.

How does PAYE work ?
PAYE is calculated on an employees gross pay and takes into account the employees personal
tax allowances. PAYE is normally calculated on a weekly or monthly basis depending on your
pay timetable. In simple terms the calculation of PAYE is as follows:Tax Calculation
Gross Pay for week or month – Personal Allowance/52 (weekly) = Taxable Pay
Taxable Pay x tax at various rates (currently 10%, 22% and 40%)
Employees National Insurance Calculation
Gross Pay less National Insurance Earnings Threshold (£94 per week in 2005/06) x National
Insurance Rate (11% 2005/06)
Employers National Insurance Calculation
Gross Pay less National Insurance Earnings Threshold (£94 per week in 2005/06) x National
Insurance Rate (12.8% 2005/06)
The employee is then paid :Gross Pay – Tax – Employees National Insurance
The Employer then pays to the Inland Revenue the deducted Tax, Employees National
Insurance and the Employers National Insurance, either on a monthly or quarterly basis,
depending on the size of the payroll.
All of these calculations must be recorded on a weekly or monthly basis per employee and be
available for inspection by the Inland Revenue at any time.

What happens at the end of the Tax Year ?
At the end of the tax year you must file with the Inland Revenue a summary for each employee
of gross pay, tax and national insurance deducted, together with full details of the employee.
The employee must also be given these details using an Inland Revenue form P60.
Also at the end of the tax year you must reconcile the amounts of tax, national insurance due to
the Inland Revenue with actual payments made. Any discrepancy needs to be paid over within
2 months of the end of the tax year.
In addition if you are involved in the construction industry, you will also be required to submit
returns of payments made to sub-contractors, either with tax deducted at source or gross
payments. Any payments you have received under this scheme and any tax deducted also
needs to be returned to the Inland Revenue at the same time. It is essential that you retain all
CIS Tax vouchers both issued and received to backup the figures entered on the return.

Other end of year returns
In addition to the actual pay records being submitted to the Inland Revenue. The employer is
also obliged to return details of any benefits or expense payments made to employees. This
may include items such as:- Company Cars and Vans, Medical Insurance, payments for home
telephone costs, entertaining, travel expenses, mileage allowances paid, etc.
These returns are called forms P11D and must be submitted to the Inland Revenue by mid
July. It is essential that your book-keeping system allows you to retrieve this information easily
otherwise a considerable amount of work is necessary to collate the figures for the returns.
We offer a P11D form completion service and would be more than happy to discuss your
requirements if you wish.
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